
 
Instructions 
Welcome, dear translator! I will guide you through the process of translating Dwelvers. 
 
Translation of Dwelvers is managed through GitHub, a kind of collaborative work system 
built to allow multiple users to work on the same files. This type of system is used by almost 
all game developers across the world, and you will almost certainly run into it again in the 
future.  
 
These instructions will show you how to make pull requests (to upload your work) onto 
GitHub. There are many Git tools out there that you can use to work against GitHub, and if 
you are experienced Git user you will probably use them. But to keep it simple and as direct 
as possible we will work directly against GitHub website. 

Acquiring the repository 
1. Go to https://github.com/RasmusLjunggren/DwelversLocalization and download the 

latest localizations by clicking on “Clone or Download” and then “Download Zip”.

 
2. Extract the zip wherever you want the translation files on your PC. 
3. You should now have access to the repository (the project’s workspace). Check the 

folder you chose as destination path on your PC and you should find all the 
translation files there. You should see the following: 

a. A “localizations.xml”, open this and add your language to the file so it looks 
like the other languages. 

b. A “DwelversLanguageEditor.exe”, this will be used to check for errors in your 
work. 

c. A “Media” folder that contains a “Localizations” folder that contains all the 
translations (This file hierarchy is the same as in the Dwelvers game folder). 

https://github.com/RasmusLjunggren/DwelversLocalization


d. Copy the “English” folder inside the “Localizations” folder and rename it to 
your language, also rename the “English.xml” to your language. This is the file 
you will use to add your translations! 

4. Once you have edited your work and want to push your changes onto GitHub do the 
following: 

a. Go to the https://github.com/RasmusLjunggren/DwelversLocalization again 
and click the button “Upload files”. 

 
b. Drag the “Media” folder onto the website to add it to the repository  

  

https://github.com/RasmusLjunggren/DwelversLocalization


c. Now remove all the files you haven’t worked with from the list.

 
d. Select the radio button “Create a new branch...”, and then click “Propose 

changes”. 

 



e. Check so that the the changes you made is correct and add a description of 
your work and then click “Create pull request”.

5. What will happen now is that the pull request you made will be reviewed before being 
pushed onto the master branch so that everyone can download it. 

 

Process Example 
So a typical session of work could look something like this: 

1. First I go to 
https://github.com/RasmusLjunggren/DwelversLocalization/tree/master/Media/Localiz

https://github.com/RasmusLjunggren/DwelversLocalization/tree/master/Media/Localizations/English


ations/English and download the latest English.xml and replace it with the one that is 
in your own repository. 

2. The I start the DwelversLanguageEditor program to check for errors and to see 
how much work is left. 

3. I then translate the “Swedish.xml” file inside the “Media\Localizations\Swedish” folder. 
4. Once I’m finish translating and want to push my work onto GitHub I follow the 

instructions above. 

Oh no, I think I messed up! 
Don’t worry! Write a message detailing what happened and what error messages you have 
encountered in the translation forum thread here: 
http://forum.dwelvers.com/showthread.php?tid=1890  
 
Most likely some of you will encounter the same problems, so check the thread for previous 
posts that may answer your questions. Rasmus and I will help you out with any questions 
you post in the forum! :) 

How do I add my translations? 
In the “Media\Localizations” folder of your destination path, you will find all the translations. 
As mentioned in the guide above, when you start working you should copy the “English” 
folder and rename it to your language, for instance Swedish. Now open the Swedish folder 
and rename “English.xml” to “Swedish.xml”. 
 
If you are unfamiliar with XML, it's pretty much a regular text file, but I suggest you download 
and install Notepad++ to edit the XML: https://notepad-plus-plus.org/download/v7.5.4.html  
 
Next, you should open your file and change  

<localization name="English"  

to match your language: 
<localization name="Swedish" 

 
In the XML there are fields that look something like this: 

<namespace id = "creatures"> 

 <translation id = "bat_headline"     value="Bat"/> 

 
The ONLY thing you have to worry about is the "value" part. The text within the quotes 
needs to be translated. If I were to translate this into Swedish, I would get this: 

<namespace id = "creatures"> 

 <translation id = "bat_headline"     value="Fladdermus"/> 

  
If we want to check our progress, simply save the file and run the 
DwelversLanguageEditor, select your language and click Check to see which lines you 
have left to translate and if there are any errors in your formatting. 

https://github.com/RasmusLjunggren/DwelversLocalization/tree/master/Media/Localizations/English
http://forum.dwelvers.com/showthread.php?tid=1890
https://notepad-plus-plus.org/download/v7.5.4.html


Here are some examples of warnings the language editor can give: 
1. WARNING[1]: "menu:sound:soundfx_volume_unit" is the same in Polish as it is in 

English 
● This means that the translation for “soundfx_volume_unit” is the same in 

Polish as in English. This isn’t neccessary a warning if it really is the case that 
translation is the same for both languages, so if this is the case it can be 
ignored. 

2. WARNING[1]: "menu:general:create_game:no_creatures" was not found in Polish 
● This means that there is a translation in English.xml that isn’t included in 

Polish.xml. To solve this you need to find the translation mentioned in 
English.xml and copy it to Polish.xml and then translate it to your language. 

3. WARNING[1]: Polish has the unused translation 
"menu:general:create_game:map_seed" 

● This means that a translation was probably removed from English.xml. You 
can solve this by removing the translation from Polish.xml as well. 

4. WARNING[1]: "menu:general:create_game:no_creatures" has a outdated revision 
number. 

● This means that a translation has been changed in English.xml. To solve this 
check the changes that have been made in this translation in English.xml, and 
compare it to the translation in Polish.xml. Make sure that the Polish 
translation still match and then copy the attribute “rev=“XXX”” from the 
translation in English.xml and add it to the translation in Polish.xml. 

 
 

 
 


